
  

Beauty Boutique 

Beauty and skin clinic 

 

 

Treatment menu 

 

  



Fingers and Toes 
 

Nail Enhancements 

Mini manicure  
30 minutes  £12 
Cuticles are tidied, nails are shaped and polished with a colour of your 
choice. 
 
 
Manicure  
45 minutes  £16 
Cuticles are tidied, nails are shaped, skin is massaged to promote healthier 
hands and polished with a colour of your choice. 
 
 
Mini pedicure  
30 minutes  £12 
Cuticles are tidied, nails are shaped and polished with a colour of your 
choice.  
 
 
Pedicure  
45 minutes  £19 
The feet are soaked in a Jacuzzi spa, exfoliated, cuticles are tidied, nails are 
shaped, hard skin removed, feet and lower calves are massaged and 
finished with a polish of your choice. 
 
 
Luxury pedicure 
60 minutes  £24 
The feet are soaked in Jacuzzi spa, exfoliated, cuticles are tidied, nails are 
shaped, hard skin removed,  feet and lower calves are massage, a mask is 
applied then left to relax in heated booties  and finished with a polish of 
your choice. 
 

Gel polish fingers or toes 
£21.50 
Mini manicure and application of gel polish in either colour or French. 
Includes removal of previous gel (applied by us) 
 
Gel polish with Structure 
£25 
For weaker chip prone nails that need added strength 
 
Gel polish with Pedicure                    
£29 
Full pedicure followed with gel polish. 
 
Gel/acrylic removal 
From £12 
 
Acrylic nail extensions 
£31 
mini manicure and application of French or natural looking tips. No drills! 
 
Gel colour supplement 
£5 
Gel application over the top of acrylic extensions to add extra strength and 
eliminate drying time 
 
Rebalance/infill                                     
£21 
After 2/3 weeks of initial set with natural finish 
 
Single nail repair 
£3 



Eyes 
 
Eyebrow shape (thread, wax or tweeze)  £6 
Eyelash tint    £9.50 
Eyebrow tint    £5 
Eyelash, eyebrow tint and shape   £19 
Eyebrow tint and shape   £10.50 
 
Lash lift and tint    £30 
Lift and enhance natural 
lashes helping to emphasise the eyes whilst 
creating the illusion of length and volume. 
Includes tinting 
 
Eyelash Extensions 
Enhance your lashes by adding length and volume with individual 
eyelashes. 
Your therapist will design your look using different lengths and thickness 
of lashes to create a natural or voluminous look. 
 
Full set of classic/hybrid    £55 
Extension Infill classic/hybrid (2/3 week)  £25 
Russian lashes    £65 
Russian infill     £30 

 
Microblading 

This is a semi permanent makeup that provides a natural looking brow 

imitating hair strokes. This is the most natural way to enhance your brows 

without them looking false. 

Consultation    £Free 

Full treatment including 6 week top up  £250 
1 year top up    £100 

Hair Removal 
We offer 2 types of wax:  
Warm Tea Tree Cream Wax which is a traditional wax removed with a 
paper or muslin strip. 
Lycon Hot Wax is a specialised wax reducing pain and removing shorter 
hairs, perfect for the more intimate area. 
Threading is also available at the same cost as Warm Wax. 
 
               Warm wax            Lycon wax 
Half leg       £14  N/A 
 

Full leg                                               £20  N/A 
 

Under arm   £8  £15 
 

Arm   £12  £28 
 

Basic bikini                                    £10  £15 
 

High bikini   £12   £20                             
(between basic and Brazilian) 
 

Brazilian   £20  £25 
(Strip at the front) 
 

Hollywood   £23  £28 
(Everything off) 
 

Chest   £12  N/A 
 

Back    £15  N/A 
Lip or Chin   £5  £8 
 

Lip and chin  £9  £15 
 

Face    £17  £25 
(Including brows) 
 

Nostrils or ears  N/A  £8



Essential oil 

Facials 
 

Natural beauty is best achieved through the 

use of pure ingredients that provide natural 

care for the skin. 

Nature, pamper and sooth your skin with 

MONU organic skincare facials. Using the 

finest quality ingredients, the purest plant 

extracts and essential oils to bring out 

optimum results. 

MONU essential oils help to relax the mind 

and body from there blended scents created 

depending on your skin type. 

 

 

 

 

 

Aromatic Oil Facial                         
40 minutes                                                  £32.00 

This facial is a perfect introductory if you’ve 

never had a facial before and unsure which 

skin care route to choose. 

A double cleanse and skin analysis will help 

your therapist to see what skin type you may 

have. An exfoliation and aromatic mask are 

combined to promote skin radiance, followed 

by a soothing massage to the face, neck and 

shoulders 

Add a full body massage for an extra              

£20.00 

 
 

 
Hydra Lift Collagen Treatment 

45 minutes                                                  £40.00 
The focus for this intensive repairing 
treatment is the application of a collagen 
mask picked to suit your individual skin type 
which delivers a burst of moisture whilst 
plumps fine lines and wrinkles. This facial 
hydrates and replenishes vital moisture levels 
to rediscover that youthful look. Perfect for 
dehydrated and sun damaged skin. This 
treatment will leave the skin youthful and 
enlivened with an even appearance. 
 
 

Resurface and Peel Facial 
45 minutes                                                  £42.00 
Using a complex blend of Glycolic, Salicylic 
and Fruit Acids to eliminate dead cells, 
resurface, exfoliate, smooth and refine. 
Sodium bicarbonate to deep cleanse, purify 
and clear congested pores whilst helping to 
reduce irritation. Vit C which is a potent anti-
oxidant helps to correct skin tone, brighten 
and clear a dull complexion whilst revitalising 
and increase radiance. 
Good for mature skin and anyone suffering 
with blocked pores, breakouts, acne, 
pigmentation, uneven skin tone. 
 

 
 
 
 
Anti Ageing Intense Lift Facial 
60 minutes                                                  £44.00 
The ultimate of luxury facials! 
Specialised facial lifting massage techniques 
are carried out using toning oil to lift the 
contours of the face. Hot towels are applied 
to the lower legs and feet followed by a 
massage.  
A lifting mask is applied to lift and relax using 
minerals and nutrients to provide a soothing 
anti-inflammatory effect on the skin along 
with deep nourishment. 
Perfect for sensitive, dehydrated or ageing 
skin.  



 

Medik8    

Facials 
 
Indulge the senses, relax the mind and 

elevate skin health with a Medik8 in/clinic 

professional treatment – the ultimate path to 

a flawless, radiant complexion. Carefully 

created to rejuvenate the skin while melting 

away everyday tension, each treatment 

provides intensive relaxation plus visible 

results you and your friends will notice. 

We make every consultation personal, so you 

receive a tailor made treatment that caters to 

the ever changing needs of your skin. Using 

super strength, professional grade products 

that are unavailable in our at home range, 

you can be sure that no matter which 

treatment you choose, you will love what you 

see. 

 

 

*Book 3 facials and receive £20 towards 
skincare* 

 

 
 

Age Defying Facial 
45 min   £50 

A relaxing age-defying facial that infuses the 
skin with Medik8 core active ingredients: 
Vitamin C to protect and regenerate and 
vitamin A to stimulate and correct; together 
creating a more youthful appearance. 
A lifting mask lifts and tones the facial 
contours helping with fine lines and wrinkles. 

 
Deep Hydration Facial 
45 min   £48 
A complete nourishing and comforting facial 
to restore vitality to dull, flaky and 
compromised skin. Gentle exfoliation allows 
the long-lasting, replenishing Medik8 hero 
formulations to deliver deep hydration. 

 
Balancing Facial 
45 min   £48 

Deep cleansing and pore-refining actives are 
used to target oily, problematic and 
blemished skin. Re-balancing products are 
used throughout this facial to smooth, calm 
and generate a clearer complexion 

Redness Calming Facial 
45 min   £50 
A gentle soothing treatment to instantly calm 
inflamed, hot, flushed, red, sensitive and 
highly sensitised skin using intelligent 
formulations to aid skin recovery. 

Radiance Facial 
45 min   £48 
A luxurious illuminating treatment to brighten 
even the dullest skin. A targeted, results 
driven facial to combat uneven pigmentation 
and skin tone. Breathing new radiance and 
luminosity into the skin. 

Resurfacing Power Facial 
45 min   £48 
A powerful triple-exfoliation resurfacing 
treatment targeting uneven skin tone and 
texture to create luminous, refreshed skin. 
Improving the appearance of dull, uneven 
skin tone to reveal younger looking skin. 
Using bespoke Medik8 products to suit each 
individual skin type. 
Not suitable for sensitive skin. 
A good starter before a chemical peel. 

 



Specialist and 

chemical peel 

facials 

Medik8 offers a wide range of ‘medical grade’ 

peel treatments to suit everyone. From those 

who are very new to chemical peeling 

techniques, to experienced clients looking for 

deeper level of epidermal peeling with 

intensive results. Ranging from superficial to 

medium-strength, there is a treatment for 

every skin type and concern. Peels are not 

only suitable for the face, but also other areas 

of the body requiring rejuvenation. 

 

No matter which peel you select, your 

registered trained Medik8 skincare expert will 

ensure you have a comfortable experience in-

clinic with invaluable advice and a tailor-made 

at home regime to optimise results. When 

combined with Medik8 homecare, concerns 

such as acne, pigmentation, wrinkles and 

dullness can be significantly reduced in as 

little as 6 weeks. 

*Book 3 peels and receive £40 towards 

skin care* 

Superfacial™ 
45 min   £58 
A gentle treatment combining natural fruit 
enzymes for professional exfoliation. Perfect 
for first timers. 

Light Peel™ 

45 min   £60 
A mild peel suitable for blemish-prone skin. 

Age Peel™ 

45 min   £70 
A targeted formulation that restores collagen 
to diminish stubborn signs of ageing. 

Beta Peel™ 

45 min   £70 
A powerful blend of acids that sink deep into 
pores to effectively reduce breakouts and 
improve the appearance of skin. 

White Peel™ 

45 min   £70 
A brightening peel targeting hyper 
pigmentation and dull, uneven skin. 

Jessner 

45 min   £70 
Our strongest peel. This medium-strength 
treatment provides an intensive level of 
rejuvenation .Perfect for targeting a number 
of skin concerns at once. 

Microdermabrasion 
A gentle exfoliation is performed with a 

diamond encrusted applicator tip and a 

vacuum suction. Fresher, younger looking skin 

is revealed and is also beneficial for fine lines, 

wrinkles, scarring, open pores and 

pigmentation. 

30 minutes                                            £27 

Cleanse, tone, exfoliate and moisturise. 

60 minutes                                            £42 

includes double cleanse, tone, exfoliation, 

essential oil massage and mask. 

Dermaplaning 
Using a medical grade scalpel a method of 

mechanical exfoliation gently removes the 

top layer of dulling dead skin cells and 

removes the 'peach fuzz' hair in order to 

reveal a smoother, brighter complexion. 

 

Dermaplane basic   £45 

(with Enzyme peel) 

With hydration collagen mask   £60 

With deep peel    £65 

Deluxe peel and mask   £70  



Massage and Body Treatments 

Hot stones massage 
A relaxing massage using smooth volcanic hot stones that release heat. 

Warming the skin and muscle’s to aid in relaxation and get deeper into 

tension areas. 

 
Full body  60 minutes                 £40 

Back  30 minutes          £28 

 

Swedish massage 
Focusing on aches and pains using traditional Swedish massage 

techniques. Relax into your therapists hands as she releases the tension in 

your body so you can float away….. 

 
Full body  60 minutes          £35 

 

Back 30 minutes    £23 

 45 minutes    £29 

 

 

 

Body Exfoliation 
Full body scrub with body butter                 £28 

 

Back scrub, back massage and mask                  £40 
Your skin will be buffed head to toes using a fine exfoliator improving the 

body’s circulation, leaving it smooth and soft to the touch.  

‘Mum to be’ pregnancy massage 
60 minutes   £35 

 
Feel nurtured and relaxed with this specialised massage treatment 
specially designed for pregnant ladies. 
If you’re past your first trimester then this full body oil massage will 
provide all the support and calm that you and baby deserve during this 
special time. Becoming a mum is hard work and sometimes you need a 
caring break from that lower back ache and tired legs. Your massage will 
also help soothe and nourish your skin so you can look and feel your best. 
 

Spray Tanning 

Our spray tan provides a long lasting sun kissed tan that is alcohol and 
paraben free, fresh fragranced and suitable for sensitive skins. 
A light tan can be obtained in as little as 60 minutes and a dark tan by 3 
hours. 
Full body      £20 
Half body       £15 
  



  
 
 
 
  
358 Wakefield Road  
Denby Dale 
Huddersfield 
HD8 8RT 
 
01484 950092 
07854855449 
beautyboutiquee@live.com 
 
www.beautyboutiquee.co.uk  

 
 
 

Gift Vouchers 
Valid for 6 months from day of purchase 
Non refundable and non transferable 
 
 
Cancellation Policy 
Please allow 48 hours if you wish to cancel or  
rearrange your appointment. 
Failure to do so will result in a charge at your therapist’s 
discretion. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Opening hours 
Sunday     Closed 
Tuesday    9am – 5pm 
Wednesday  10am – Late 
Thursday  10am – Late 
Friday    9am – 5pm 
Saturday  9am – 4pm 
Monday      Closed 

 

mailto:beautyboutiquee@live.com

